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I drove down to Lisbon this morning. It was a cool day—off and on
sunshine and showers, bright green trees, a little water dripping off the leaves. I
drove by a pond that was covered with lily-pads, yellow blossoms just breaking
open, floating on broad, flat, circular leaves, brightness and color above, rising out
of roots that go down into slick, black mud. In corner gardens and open fields, the
bright explosion of lupine and lilac, foxglove and irises, peonies erupting like white
birds shaking out their feathers in the morning sun; and the ants, already
burrowing deep into the flowers’ hearts to harvest the sweetness they’ll bring to
their young in dark, intricate paths underground.
Meanwhile, Main Street is putting on color, too—umbrellas, orange and
yellow, remind us that we can always choose to be glad. No matter how bad things
may look, we can always choose to look at it another way; we can focus on the
positive, invest our thoughts, our hearts, our action in things that make the world a
better place. Umbrellas, yellow and orange. Pollyanna, of course. Some days
though, when I read the news, I wonder if this is enough.
Bunting draped on storefronts, red, white and blue; little flags all along the
edges of people’s lawns. We share our colors, we share the day of celebration, we
share a hope that we’ll find a way to really be “one nation, under God.” Some days,
though, when I read the news . . .
Meanwhile the church is settling in for its annual season of green. The
sanctuary colors remind us that the church has entered into Ordinary Time. We’ve
sung our carols and welcomed the baby who came to give life to all. We’ve wept as
we witnessed his brutal death and shouted with joy at his empty tomb. Now we
have a time to ponder, like Mary, these marvelous moments that make us who we
are. We can listen to the stories of Sarah and Abraham, a hundred years old they
were when the Visitor told them they’d have a child next year. And they laughed.
How they laughed. Ridiculous. Impossible. They laughed. They rolled on the floor,
tears streaming from their eyes. Then they got up started knitting booties.
Or the story of Moses, when God said, “I need you to go tell Pharaoh to let
my people go.” And Moses, faithful, dependable and true, said, “Who me!? No, I
can’t. I’m no good at public speaking. Besides, who am I? I’m nobody special. Why
would a guy like that listen to me? Besides, have you seen what happens to people
who get up in Pharaoh’s face?” But, hearing God’s answer, “I will be with you,”
Moses went.
Or the stories of Jesus, who gathered a few close disciples, fed people who
were hungry, healed people who were sick, and took little children on his knee. He
walked the dusty earth we walk; he ate good food, enjoyed a party, wept when his
friend died, and danced a hora at many a joyful wedding feast.
Ordinary Time, when we’re not so much falling on our faces in awe at the
Mystery; instead, we give ourselves the chance to sit with Jesus, share stories,
praise God for life, eat good food and simply be. Yes. I think it’s good to settle into
Ordinary Time for a little while. I look forward to seeing you there.

blessings,

david
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“Classifieds and Notices”
Your Generosity

Wanted and Needed

in June

Sunday Ushers and Greeters

Wireless Guest
Account

Deacon’s Collection

Please sign up on the board

$130.00

SSID: FCC Guests

Summer Greeters are an important
ministry and create a more
welcoming atmosphere for members
and visitors

Password: fcc189main

Food Pantry Collection

$352.00

Enjoy!

Financial Report
May 31, 2017

YTD

Member support:

$ 56,253

Scheduled w/d from
trust funds

$ 10,000

Other Income:

$ 6,749

Total Income:

$ 73,002

Total Expenses:

$ 76,542

Net:

$ - 3,540
The Ladies Society Salad Supper on June 5th. See more pictures on page 8!

Food Collection
Sunday
July 30, 2017
The Food Cupboard is in
need of the following items:
Canned fruit. Soups,
stews, canned meat
(turkey, chicken, ham,
corned beef, Spam).
Canned or boxed
(complete) meals.

Thank you!
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All glory to God, who is able,
through his mighty power at work
within us, to accomplish infinitely
more than we might ask or think.
~ Ephesians 3:20

After many years of service to our church, our
Sexton, Joe Chukinas, has resigned. As
opportunity presents itself, we hope you will find
ways to offer Joe your appreciation and your
prayers.
Kurt Bergman has already started cleaning.
Please welcome Kurt when you see him in the
building!
Please see John Lofgren, Property Chair or David if
you have any questions.
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Sunday School Happenings:

Heifer Project Choices Made!
Thank you to all members of the congregation who supported our children’s mission this year by
participating in the cake walk or donating on Celebration Sunday!! With your help our children
were able to make some really great choices of how to help others through Heifer Project
International. The decision making process was a truly great thing for the teachers to observe!!
Mary really liked the idea of sending a girl to school, (which also led to a great discussion about
why it was “send a girl” to school and not “send a boy”) Mary didn’t have enough (sending a girl to
school through Heifer Project is $275.) Each of the other children selected what they wanted to
buy and insisted that leftover money go to Mary. With their help, Mary sent a girl to school.
Curran and Elizabeth bought pigs, Christian bought a sheep, Jonathan bought a promise gift basket,
and Brayden bought two shares of a Heifer! We also have a couple of kids who were not there for
the big decision that participated in fundraising and have some money set aside for them in case
they want to make a purchase later. Great job to all our kids!!

Sunday School Needs You!!
Lots of ways to help with
minimal commitment 
Several years ago, we gave members of the congregation an opportunity to make good on the
promise that each of us makes to our children at their baptisms, a promise that each of us will help
them know what it means to grow as Christians. We are once again requesting some enthusiastic
participation and an opportunity to once again make good on that promise! Quick and easy ways
you can help:
Ideas for Local Missions - We are looking to have the children do lots of good close to home.
Perhaps you would like to sing with us at Riverglen, bake with us for Dinner Bell or decorate cards
with us for local people who could use a little cheer. We need ideas of ways that our children can
help out in the community and if you care to come along, even better!
Small Commitment, Big Difference - We are looking for small groups to help out a lead teacher for
a month at a time. This is a great way to get to know the wonderful children that we have at our
church and is also a great way for adults to get to know each other better!! We have new easy to
use curriculum called Dig In which offers a variety of activity (crafts, high energy games, etc. ) so
you can really help in areas where you are talented (and hopefully observe others excel at their
talents). We are planning an optional workshop in August so stay tuned for upcoming details!! We
have the potential for a decent sized group this year with a potential age span that may work
better with two groups so any help we can get would be greatly appreciated!!
We are looking forward to the upcoming school year and sincerely thank anyone willing to help!!
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The Sunday School children visited
Meadowstone Farm in June.

Saturday,
September 9, 2017
9-11am
****************************************

Not your average walk, The
RiverWalk for MS, is a great
opportunity for walkers of all ages
and abilities (our walk has been
done by stroller and by wheelchair)!
With rolling admissions, our
approximately 1 mile loop can be
done once or as many times as you
wish, at your pace, starting any time
between 9am and 11am.
Over the last 3 years, our community
has raised over $9,000 for the
National MS Society and had a lot of
fun! This year’s goal is $5,000, but
to accomplish this, we need YOU!!
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Thank you to Judy and
Bob Oleary (above) (with
Kim in the middle!) for
volunteering! Thank you
+

to the dozen other
members who came to
help!

The Bailey’s and many others (we estimated 160!)
enjoyed the festivities on June 10th

Pollyanna postcards and stamps
were provided for people to be able
to send a “note of cheer” to others,
but Mackensie decided to leave us a
note of cheer instead!

$393 was collected for donation that morning

Thank you!!
http://www.youthmovement360.org/
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Ladies Society SALAD SUPPER ~ June 5th

The girl with many hats
(Pam) shows off her
“Salad Hat”

June, Joyce and Emily enjoy the evening

Brenda wants to make sure
she gets the best gift!
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Celebrating Birthdays & Anniversaries
July
Happy Birthday!

Happy Anniversary!

2nd
5th
5th
10th
12th
18th
20th

15th Joan & Wendell Buffington

Joyce Krill
Cindy Davis
Mark Blodgett
Bob Iles
Reg LaFlam
Martha-Jane Aldrich
Judy Oleary

August (preview)
6th
14th

David Weddington
Kristjar Nielson

Ginger Miller being
90 years young!

July Special Music Schedule

All of her cards!

I apologize in advance for any errors or omissions.
The Deadline for submissions for the August issue is:
Tuesday, July 25th! Thank you!

~ Pam Nute, editor

July 2nd

Marjorie Tassey

July 9th

Fran Day

July 16th Lori Jo Gardner
July 23rd Dick Alberini
July 30th Dale Childs
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